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PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION SIZE 

200947-016000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT LIQUID-GREEN OR LEMON 
For hand washing of pots and pans, use it any other dish washing liquid. Pleasantly scented and 
grease cutting formula. 

4x4 

200947-023000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT LIQUID-GREEN OR LEMON 
For hand washing of pots and pans, use it any other dish washing liquid. Pleasantly scented and 
grease cutting formula. 

23 

200947-210000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT LIQUID-GREEN OR LEMON 
For hand washing of pots and pans, use it any other dish washing liquid. Pleasantly scented and 
grease cutting formula. 

210 

200164-025000 

DISH WASHING DETERGENT- POWDER 
For hand washing of pots and pans, add sufficient quantity of deodorizes as it cleans. Add 
powder into the sink and dissolve completely, Pleasantly scented and fortified with grease 
cutting ingredients. Deodorizes as it cleans 

4x4 

100164-200000 

DISH WASHING DETERGENT- POWDER 
For hand washing of pots and pans, add sufficient quantity of deodorizes as it cleans. Add 
powder into the sink and dissolve completely, Pleasantly scented and fortified with grease 
cutting ingredients. Deodorizes as it cleans 

210 

200454-016000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT AUTODISH L MACHINE LIQUID 
For �Open type??? automatic dish washing machines, dispensed through a metering device. 
Just insert soap intake hose into the pump that does the job. 

4x4 

200454-023000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT AUTODISH L MACHINE LIQUID 
For �Open type??? automatic dish washing machines, dispensed through a metering device. 
Just insert soap intake hose into the pump that does the job. 

23 

200454-210000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT AUTODISH L MACHINE LIQUID 
For �Open type??? automatic dish washing machines, dispensed through a metering device. 
Just insert soap intake hose into the pump that does the job. 

210 

2001089-016000 DISH WASHING DETERGENT CHLORINATED 
Liquid. same as above but chlorinated 2 in 1 detergent sanitiser 4x4 

2001089-023000 DISH WASHING DETERGENT CHLORINATED 
Liquid. same as above but chlorinated 2 in 1 detergent sanitiser 23 

2001089-210000 DISH WASHING DETERGENT CHLORINATED 
iquid. same as above but chlorinated 2 in 1 detergent sanitiser 210 

200248-025000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT-UNIQUE 
For �closed type??? automated dish washing machines, dispensed into the detergent 
receptacle. The powder dissolve in the system providing detergency. 

23 

200248-200000 
DISH WASHING DETERGENT- UNIQUE 
or �closed type??? automated dish washing machines, dispensed into the detergent 
receptacle. The powder dissolve in the system providing detergency. 

210 



200249-025000 UNIQUE DISH WASHING 
Powder. Same as above but chlorinated 2 in 1 detergent sanitiser 23 

200249-200000 UNIQUE DISH WASHING 
Powder. Same as above but chlorinated 2 in 1 detergent sanitiser 210 

200455-016000 
RINSE AGENT-DRYING AGENT -RINSAID 
For the purpose of removing water and hence water spots in plates and glasses. This product 
assists in water beading from plates and glasses 

4x4 

200455-023000 
RINSE AGENT-DRYING AGENT -RINSAID 
For the purpose of removing water and hence water spots in plates and glasses. This product 
assists in water beading from plates and glasses 

23 

200455-210000 
RINSE AGENT-DRYING AGENT -RINSAID 
For the purpose of removing water and hence water spots in plates and glasses. This product 
assists in water beading from plates and glasses 

210 

200109-016000 IODOPHOR HAND SANITISER 
Iodine based sanitiser for hand before handling food. Use every 4 hours. 4x4 

200109-023000 IODOPHOR HAND SANITISER 
Iodine based sanitiser for hand before handling food. Use every 4 hours. 23 

200109-210000 IODOPHOR HAND SANITISER 
Iodine based sanitiser for hand before handling food. Use every 4 hours. 210 

2001101-016000 TRICLEAN DEGREASER 
Excellent for dissolving baked on grease and oil. Spray, allow a few minutes and pressure wash. 4x4 

2001101-023000 TRICLEAN DEGREASER 
Excellent for dissolving baked on grease and oil. Spray, allow a few minutes and pressure wash. 23 

2001101-210000 TRICLEAN DEGREASER 
Excellent for dissolving baked on grease and oil. Spray, allow a few minutes and pressure wash. 210 

200154-016000 
GREASE TRAP SOLVENT 
Highly potent water soluble solvent for dissolving grease, add into grease trap overnight. 
Automatically gets flushed out in the the morning. Use it regularly to avoid costly clogs. 

4x4 

200154-023000 
GREASE TRAP SOLVENT 
Highly potent water soluble solvent for dissolving grease, add into grease trap overnight. 
Automatically gets flushed out in the the morning. Use it regularly to avoid costly clogs. 

23 

200154-210000 
GREASE TRAP SOLVENT 
Highly potent water soluble solvent for dissolving grease, add into grease trap overnight. 
Automatically gets flushed out in the the morning. Use it regularly to avoid costly clogs. 

210 

200957-016000 
GRAFFITI REMOVER 
Removes both old and fresh graffiti. Spray on allow a few minutes scrub and rinse. Water 
soluble. 

4x4 

200957-023000 
GRAFFITI REMOVER 
Removes both old and fresh graffiti. Spray on allow a few minutes scrub and rinse. Water 
soluble. 

23 

200957-210000 
GRAFFITI REMOVER 
Removes both old and fresh graffiti. Spray on allow a few minutes scrub and rinse. Water 
soluble. 

210 



200519-016000 
SANITISER RINSOL1500 
This is usually a solution of Sodium Hypochlorite dispensed via an automatic feeder and it 
sanitizes the dishes after the washing cycle is completed. 

4x4 

200519-023000 
SANITISER RINSOL1500 
This is usually a solution of Sodium Hypochlorite dispensed via an automatic feeder and it 
sanitizes the dishes after the washing cycle is completed. 

23 

200519-210000 
SANITISER RINSOL1500 
This is usually a solution of Sodium Hypochlorite dispensed via an automatic feeder and it 
sanitizes the dishes after the washing cycle is completed. 

210 

200727-016000 

BLEACH - CHLORINE SANITIZER 
12% solution of sodium hypochlorite. For a wide range of use in any establishment. Add a few 
ounces to any cleaning product to fortify the cleaning action. Do not mix with ammonia, toilet 
bowl cleaner or quaternary ammonium compounds. 

4x4 

200727-023000 

BLEACH - CHLORINE SANITIZER 
12% solution of sodium hypochlorite. For a wide range of use in any establishment. Add a few 
ounces to any cleaning product to fortify the cleaning action. Do not mix with ammonia, toilet 
bowl cleaner or quaternary ammonium compounds. 

23 

200727-210000 

BLEACH - CHLORINE SANITISER 
12% solution of sodium hypochlorite. For a wide range of use in any establishment. Add a few 
ounces to any cleaning product to fortify the cleaning action. Do not mix with ammonia, toilet 
bowl cleaner or quaternary ammonium compounds. 

210 

200485-016000 
GOLDEN DROPS 
An all purpose cleaner degreaser for general purpose cleaning just add 4 oz. per gallon of 
water. Either use with a mop or scrubbing machine. 

4x4 

200485-023000 
GOLDEN DROPS 
An all purpose cleaner degreaser for general purpose cleaning just add 4 oz. per gallon of 
water. Either use with a mop or scrubbing machine. 

23 

200485-210000 
GOLDEN DROPS 
An all purpose cleaner degreaser for general purpose cleaning just add 4 oz. per gallon of 
water. Either use with a mop or scrubbing machine. 

210 

200221-025000 

ALL PURPOSE CL- ACTIV 100 
Similar to the liquid but in the powder form, just add 4 oz per gallon of water, apply with a mop 
or use in a scrubbing machine. As an additional step rinse with potable water to avoid white 
marks. 

4x4 

200221-200000 

ALL PURPOSE CL - ACTIV 100 
Similar to the liquid but in the powder form, just add 4 oz per gallon of water, apply with a mop 
or use in a scrubbing machine. As an additional step rinse with potable water to avoid white 
marks. 

210 

200458-016000 
DESCALER - DESTAINER -DESCALER 
For removing water marks, scales and to remove coffee and tea stains from pots and 
glassware. Just add, swish and rinse 

4x4 

200458-023000 
DESCALER - DESTAINER -DESCALER 
For removing water marks, scales and to remove coffee and tea stains from pots and 
glassware. Just add, swish and rinse 

23 



200458-210000 
DESCALER - DESTAINER -DESCALER 
For removing water marks, scales and to remove coffee and tea stains from pots and 
glassware. Just add, swish and rinse 

210 

200658-016000 GLASS WASH DETERGENT - AUTOGLASS 
Similar to automatic dish detergent with added ingredients to removes watermark. 4x4 

200658-023000 GLASS WASH DETERGENT - AUTOGLASS 
Similar to automatic dish detergent with added ingredients to removes watermark. 23 

200658-210000 GLASS WASH DETERGENT - AUTOGLASS 
Similar to automatic dish detergent with added ingredients to removes watermark. 210 

200615-016000 
GLASS CLEANER -GLASS MATE 
A very mild cleaner for cleaning glass, windows, tables and counter tops. Removes grease fats 
and fingerprints. Use as it is. 

4x4 

200615-023000 
GLASS CLEANER -GLASS MATE 
A very mild cleaner for cleaning glass, windows, tables and counter tops. Removes grease fats 
and fingerprints. Use as it is. 

23 

200615-210000 
GLASS CLEANER -GLASS MATE 
A very mild cleaner for cleaning glass, windows, tables and counter tops. Removes grease fats 
and fingerprints. Use as it is. 

210 

200169-016000 
RINSOL 9000 
An extremely powerful cleaner and degreaser for ovens, fume hoods and deep fryers. Do not 
get into eyes on skin. Wear gloves, goggles and protective outfit while using. 

4x4 

200169-023000 
RINSOL 9000 
An extremely powerful cleaner and degreaser for ovens, fume hoods and deep fryers. Do not 
get into eyes on skin. Wear gloves, goggles and protective outfit while using. 

23 

200169-210000 
RINSOL 9000 
An extremely powerful cleaner and degreaser for ovens, fume hoods and deep fryers. Do not 
get into eyes on skin. Wear gloves, goggles and protective outfit while using. 

210 

200187-016000 
OVEN HOOD CLEANER 3 IN 1 CLEANER 
Same as oven cleaner. Spray on, allow a few minutes and power wash. Wear gloves, goggles 
and protective outfit. 

4x4 

200187-023000 
OVEN HOOD CLEANER 3 IN 1 CLEANER 
Same as oven cleaner. Spray on, allow a few minutes and power wash. Wear gloves, goggles 
and protective outfit. 

23 

200187-210000 
OVEN HOOD CLEANER 3 IN 1 CLEANER 
Same as oven cleaner. Spray on, allow a few minutes and power wash. Wear gloves, goggles 
and protective outfit. 

210 

200182-025000 

LAUNDRY SOAP POWDER - SNOW WHITE 
An instantly water soluble powder for washing linen, aprons, table clothes etc., Add at the rate 
of about 4 oz. per 12 Ibs of linen. Formulated to remove most stains. Bleach may be added 
along with this product. 

4x4 

200182-200000 

LAUNDRY SOAP POWDER - SNOW WHITE 
An instantly water soluble powder for washing linen, aprons, table clothes etc., Add at the rate 
of about 4 oz. per 12 Ibs of linen. Formulated to remove most stains. Bleach may be added 
along with this product. 

210 



200814-025000 

PRESOAK POWDER 
A mild but powerful emulsifying powder for presoaking silverware and cutlery. Dissolve about 4 
oz. of the product in a container, immerse cutlery for about 10 � 15 minutes before loading 
into the washing Machine. 

4x4 

200814-200000 

PRESOAK POWDER 
A mild but powerful emulsifying powder for presoaking silverware and cutlery. Dissolve about 4 
oz. of the product in a container, immerse cutlery for about 10 � 15 minutes before loading 
into the washing Machine. 

210 

200564-016000 PRESOAK LIQUID 
Same as above but in the liquid form 4x4 

200564-023000 PRESOAK LIQUID 
Same as above but in the liquid form 23 

200564-210000 PRESOAK LIQUID 
Same as above but in the liquid form 210 

200609-016000 

DISINFECTANT CLEANER- RINSOL 4500 
Germs multiply where there is food. This product is designed to kill a wide range of food 
poisoning germs. Use at rate of 4 oz. per gallon of warm water. Clean floor, washrooms, and 
cutlery. All items that come in contact with food must be thoroughly rins 

4x4 

200609-023000 

DISINFECTANT CLEANER- RINSOL 4500 
Germs multiply where there is food. This product is designed to kill a wide range of food 
poisoning germs. Use at rate of 4 oz. per gallon of warm water. Clean floor, washrooms, and 
cutlery. All items that come in contact with food must be thoroughly rins 

23 

200609-210000 

DISINFECTANT CLEANER- RINSOL 4500 
Germs multiply where there is food. This product is designed to kill a wide range of food 
poisoning germs. Use at rate of 4 oz. per gallon of warm water. Clean floor, washrooms, and 
cutlery. All items that come in contact with food must be thoroughly rins 

210 

200753-016000 
TOILET BOWL CLEANER - BOWL FRESH 
A very effective product for removing all forms of stains in a toilet bowls. Add to the bowl allow 
a few minutes, scrub and rinse. 

4x4 

200753-023000 
TOILET BOWL CLEANER - BOWL FRESH 
A very effective product for removing all forms of stains in a toilet bowls. Add to the bowl allow 
a few minutes, scrub and rinse. 

23 

200753-210000 
TOILET BOWL CLEANER - BOWL FRESH 
A very effective product for removing all forms of stains in a toilet bowls. Add to the bowl allow 
a few minutes, scrub and rinse. 

210 

200183-016000 HAND LOTION SOAP - SOFT HANDS 
A pleasantly perfumed, antibacterial lotion soap. 4x4 

200183-023000 HAND LOTION SOAP - SOFT HANDS 
A pleasantly perfumed, antibacterial lotion soap. 23 

200183-210000 HAND LOTION SOAP - SOFT HANDS 
A pleasantly perfumed, antibacterial lotion soap. 210 

 


